The carbon composite agglomerates have been numerically examined. The previously presented multifluid blast furnace model is modified to simulate blast furnace operation with carbon composite agglomerates charging. The model considers the behavior of carbon composite agglomerates, namely, conservation equations of chemical species contained in this material including chemical reactions and phase transformations are newly added. A series of simulating calculations are performed to examine the effect of charging carbon composite agglomerates. The result reveals that with increase in carbon composite agglomerates charging ratio in-furnace temperature level tends to decrease, the location of cohesive zone shifts downward, and the reductions of carbon composite agglomerates and sinter are delayed. On the other hand, the productivity tends to increase while coke rate and total reducing agent rate show decrease. The energy consumption for unit production of hot metal is lowered. The performance of blast furnace is improved in the tested range mainly due to the decrease in heat requirements for solution loss, sinter reduction and silicon transfer reactions, heat outflow by top gas and wall heat loss.
Introduction
From the viewpoints of process optimization, energy saving, resource recycling and environmental protection, carbon composite agglomerates have been attracting much attention as new raw materials for ironmaking. 1, 2) The carbon composite agglomerates are the mixtures of fine iron ore (hematite, [3] [4] [5] magnetite, 6, 7) iron-bearing ironmaking dust 8) and pre-reduced iron-bearing ore fine 9) ) and fine carbonaceous materials (fine coke, 10) fine coal, 11, 12) charcoal 13) and char 14, 15) ) adding some binding agents in most cases. Composition, shape, carbon content and physical properties of agglomerates vary in a wide range corresponding to raw materials and process conditions. 16) In the past, carbonbearing agglomerates were mainly adopted in some established or partly industrialized rotary hearth furnace processes, such as FASTMET, 17) INMETCO 18) and COMET, 19) in which advantages like comparatively faster reduction rate and lower fuel rate had been reported. 20) Recently application of carbon composite agglomerates into blast furnace, shaft furnace and electric furnace process has been attracting technical and scientific interests.
A large number of fundamental researches have been carried out for various carbon agglomerates, that focus mainly on reduction and melting behaviors, 15, 21, 22) carburization mechanism, 12, 23) effects of surrounding gas atmosphere 24) and carbon content 12) on reduction rate. Furthermore, carbon bearing agglomerates were tested in some practical blast furnaces or blast furnace simulator and it revealed that: 1) Charging carbon composite agglomerates had no suffering effects on the permeability of the stock column, stable descent of burdens and smooth running of the operation 25) ; 2) Reduction of iron ore in the agglomerates started from low temperature zone, and completed much faster compared with sinter or pellet 26) ; 3) Energy consumption tended to decrease significantly. 25) Generally, the following merits are expected by feeding carbon composite agglomerates into blast furnace: 1) Less sintering and coking processes are needed and reduce energy consumption and environmental load 2) ; 2) The effective use of non-coking coal, and iron-bearing dust and sludge in steel works extends the variety of raw materials and promotes resource recycling 16) ; 3) Fine iron ore and carbonaceous materials are mixed with micro-scale in the agglomerates 27) and fast reduction reaction of iron oxide is expected. Furthermore, carbon gasification reaction and iron ore reductions are mutually accelerated and occur in a lower temperature due to the coupling effect. 27) Consequently, charging carbon composite agglomerates into blast furnace is expected to improve process performance and decrease energy consumption.
Regarding to method of agglomeration, it is reported that common cold-bonded carbon agglomerates had poor strength, especially during reduction, 28) which is one restriction for blast furnace to accommodate large amount of agglomerates input. A hot briquetting process was proposed to manufacture carbon composite iron ore briquette 29) from the mixture of fine coal and fine iron ore. Compared with the other carbon containing agglomerates, this briquette shows better reducing performance, lower cost and higher strength due to thermal plasticity of coal. Although this briquette was experimentally tested in a blast furnace simulator called "BIS" and showed good reducibility and low energy consumption, 26) theoretical evaluation has yet to be made. In this study, the effect of charging carbon composite agglomerate on blast furnace operation is numerically investigated by means of previously presented multi-fluid blast furnace model. [30] [31] [32] Hereinafter, carbon composite agglomerate is expressed as "CCB".
Mathematical Model

Fundamental Framework
In this study, the previously presented multi-fluid blast furnace model [30] [31] [32] is modified to simulate blast furnace operation with charging CCB. The mathematical model is two-dimensional, axisymmetric and steady state, of which calculation domain is from the slag surface in the hearth up to the burden surface in the throat, namely the packed bed region of blast furnace. This simulator uses multi-fluid theory and handles gas, solid (coke and iron-bearing burdens), hot metal, molten slag and powders (pulverized coal and fine coke) as separate phases having individual flow mechanisms. Each phase consists of one or more components and each component has its own composition and physical properties. Behaviors of all phases are described by conservation equations of mass, momentum, heat and chemical species. Due to mutual interactions, all equations take into account inter-phase mass, momentum and enthalpy exchange, and they should be solved simultaneously. Therefore, the model consists of a large set of strongly coupled partial differential equations. All governing conservation equations can be expressed by a single generalized form.
...... (1) The variable y represents the variables to be solved. By changing y, this generalized equation represents the conservation of mass, momentum, enthalpy and chemical species for each phase "i" considered in the model. The coefficient G y is the effective diffusive-transfer coefficient, which assumed different meaning for each dependent variable to be solved. Additionally, S y is the source term, which occurs due to chemical reactions, phase changes, interphase interaction and external forces. For the conservation of mass, momentum and chemical species, z takes the same dependent variable as y. But for enthalpy conservation, yϭH i while zϭT i , and the conductive heat transfer terms become source term. The details of this model framework and numerical implementations have been described in the previously published reports. [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] The blast furnace operation examined in this study is with CCB charging onto burden surface. In the model, the agglomerate is treated as one component of solid phase. The solid phase consists of three components namely sinter, coke and CCB. Bulk solid properties, such as diameter, porosity, specific surface area, are calculated as the average of the component properties based on the component volume fractions. Regarding to the chemical species, even the same species, for example carbon in coke and carbon in CCB, are treated separately because they participate in different reaction schemes. Therefore, conservation equations of CCB species are newly introduced into the model and they include chemical reactions and phase changes in which these species participate.
Reactions of CCB in Blast Furnace
In this study, it is assumed that the CCB consists of hematite, carbon and gangue (SiO 2 , CaO, MgO and Al 2 O 3 ). The behavior of CCB in a blast furnace is described as follows. After CCB is charged into blast furnace, it is heated up through heat exchange with ascending gas. When the temperature reaches to a certain level, the reduction of iron oxide by solid carbon occurs inside CCB. By this reaction, CO and CO 2 are simultaneously released as gaseous products. Furthermore, solution loss reaction between carbon at the CCB surface and CO 2 in gas stream is considered. When CCB continues to descend and enters high temperature zone, softening and melting of reduced iron, iron oxide (if still exist) and gangue in CCB occur. Noted that, it is assumed that the melting of iron oxide does not take place until total reduction degree of CCB reaches 0.33, and melted iron oxide transfers into slag phase. And if hot metal phase begins to form in the lower zone, the carburization from CCB into hot metal is also taken into account in the model. Finally, excessive carbon is consumed through raceway combustions.
Actual CCB reduction includes simultaneous iron oxide reduction and carbon gasification. They, however, are difficult to be separated. To formulate the reduction behavior of CCB the following assumptions are made: 1) Carbon reduction is expressed by the following formula bFeO x ϩCϭ bFeO (xϪ(2Ϫa)/b) ϩaCOϩ(1Ϫa)CO 2 ; 2) The composition, temperature and physical properties are uniform in a CCB particle and carbon reduction occurs uniformly; 3) From the previous study, 21) gaseous product of CCB reduction has equilibrium composition of wustite reduction, and 4) Reduction rate of CCB is not affected by surrounding gas composition.
The total reduction of CCB is summarized by the following formula. Noted that, K is reaction equilibrium constant of wustite CO reduction Fe w OϩCOϭwFeϩCO 2 , which is dependent on local solid temperature.
The reaction rate of CCB carbon reduction is calculated by the following equation.
where k is reaction rate constant and C CCB is residual car-
It is reported that reaction rate constant shows different value depending on the temperature and gasification ratio F C . The model selects the rate constant 38) by comparing F C and the critical value F* C , described as follows.
...(4)
F* C ϭ1Ϫexp(7.598Ϫ0.00655T)
[Ϫ]..... (5) 
Evaluation Procedure
To evaluate operation performance of blast furnace with CCB charging, calculating conditions were determined as follows. The blast furnace operation without CCB charging is first simulated as base case. As a result of this computation, hot metal temperature is obtained and this temperature is recorded as reference hot metal temperature. In the simulation for CCB charging, mass ratio of coke to iron-bearing components (sinter and CCB) in charged materials is adjusted to reproduce reference hot metal temperature. This ratio is determined through trial-and-error method, while ratio of CCB to sinter is kept constant. Temperature difference from reference value less than 5 K is accepted. For all cases tested, blast conditions and pulverized coal injection conditions are kept constant. The model calculation gives the two-dimensional distributions of process variables, including temperature, reduction degree, reaction rate, gas component concentration, etc., and the information for overall operation parameters such as reducing agent consumption, productivity, slag rate, top gas temperature, CO efficiency and so on. By comparing these results the variation of the furnace performance is clearly shown.
Results and Discussion
Calculating Conditions
Simulation was performed for the blast furnace with diameter of 11.2 m, height of 25.2 m and effective volume of 2303 m 3 . The major operating conditions for blast and pulverized coal injection are listed in Table 1 . Inflow conditions for blast and pulverized coal are used as boundary conditions at the tuyere inlet. Solid temperature, composition, diameter, distributions of component volume fraction are specified as boundary conditions at burden surface in the model. The composition and properties of CCB and sinter are listed in Tables 2 and 3. This study investigated four different cases, in which mass percentage of CCB in iron bearing burdens (sinter and CCB) is 0, 10, 20 and 30%, and the first one, namely no CCB charging is set as base case. Distributions of solid component volume fraction on burden surface for each case are shown in Fig. 1 . The CCB is charged across the whole radius and the volume fraction of sinter and CCB is comparatively lower in the center than that in the other regions.
In base case the predicted operational parameters are listed as follows: coke rate of 395 kg/thm, pulverized coal rate of 139 kg/thm and the productivity of 4978 t/d. Note that the reference hot metal temperature that is given by the average over slag surface is 1 565°C, which is near-constant in each case studied. Figure 2 shows the variation of two-dimensional distribution of predicted solid temperature with CCB charging ratio. In the following figures, cohesive zone that is defined as the region from 1 200 to 1 400°C of solid temperature is indicated by dashed lines and the shapes of deadman and raceway are drawn by thick solid curves. The calculation results reveal that isotherms are gradually shifted downward with increase in CCB charging ratio, and the region Table 1 . Operating conditions for blast and pulverized coal injection. between 800 and 1 200°C isotherms becomes narrow. The location of cohesive zone also tends to descend with the increase in CCB charging ratio. Here, the figure of two-dimensional distribution does show general tendency of process variable variation in the furnace. But if the radial position is different even on the same height, the involved area on horizontal cross-section will vary. Thus, it is desirable to get the average of considered process variable over horizontal cross-section and show its distribution along furnace height to definitely describe the overall effect of CCB charging on the blast furnace operation. In view of this, the distribution of averaged solid temperature along furnace height is shown in Fig. 3 , which clearly describes the variation of furnace temperature with CCB charging ratio. In this figure, solid materials descend from right to left. Thus, solid temperature rises with its descent. From the middle to upper part of the furnace, the region in which temperature increase is very slow is formed. This region is called as thermal reserve zone. The temperature of thermal reserve zone decreases with the increase in CCB charging ratio. For 30 % CCB case the temperature decrease from base case is about 200°C. The major reason why in-furnace temperature level decreases with CCB charging ratio is that heat demand of solid burdens, both sensible and latent heat, is increased due to the increase in CCB carbon reduction reaction and solid burden charging rates while input heat is maintained under constant conditions of blast and fine coal injection. Figure 4 shows the change in distribution of CCB reduction degree with CCB charging ratio and Fig. 5 describes the distribution of averaged reduction degree of CCB and sinter along furnace height. The reduction of CCB starts at about 700°C, contour of 10 % reduction corresponds to isotherm of 800°C through the comparison between Figs. 2 and 4. And the reduction of CCB is retarded with the increase in CCB charging ratio, which is clearly seen in Fig.  5(a) . On the same height the reduction degree of CCB is decreased. Regarding to sinter reduction degree, the reduction of hematite mainly occurs in the upper shaft and CCB charging ratio has little effect on this reduction step.
Distributions of Process Variables
Contrarily, reduction stages of magnetite and wustite show delay with the increase in CCB charging ratio. In general, the effect of charging CCB on sinter reduction is less than that on CCB reduction. These phenomena are interpreted as follows. As shown in Fig. 2 , solid temperature shows little variation in the upper shaft zone with the increase in CCB charging ratio while the temperature in mid and lower part of the furnace obviously decreases. Thus, the reduction of hematite in sinter, which proceeds in the upper shaft, is hardly affected while CCB carbon reduction and the reductions of magnetite and wustite in sinter are retarded in the mid and lower zone. Additionally, less effect of charging CCB on sinter reduction is because sinter charging rate decreases with CCB charging ratio while CCB charging rate increases. Figure 6 shows the variation of vertical distribution of CO and CO 2 molar concentration with CCB charging ratio. In the zone from slag surface up to tuyere level, CCB charging has little effect on the variations of CO and CO 2 concentration. When gas continues to ascend up to mid shaft, the proportion of CO tends to decrease with the CCB charging ratio while the variation of CO 2 concentration is contrary. These are due to the following mechanisms. From slag surface to tuyere level, CO and CO 2 concentrations show little variation with CCB charging mainly because there is no evident change in raceway combustion, raceway solution loss and water gas reaction under constant inflow conditions of blast and pulverized coal. Regarding to the region up to mid shaft, the decrease of CO concentration with CCB charging ratio is principally attributed to notable decrease in the CO generation from belly solution loss reaction although CCB carbon reduction and direct reduction increases a certain amount of CO. On the other hand, the increase of CO 2 percentages with CCB charging ratio is mainly due to the CO 2 generation from CCB carbon reduction and less consumption by belly solution loss reaction. Figure 7 shows the effect of CCB charging ratio on productivity, slag rate, reducing agent consumption including pulverized coal, coke and carbon in CCB, top gas temperature and utilization degree of top gas carbon monoxide. The productivity shows obvious increase with CCB charging ratio while slag rate tends to decrease. In 30 % CCB charging case, hot metal productivity improves by 6.7 %, and the predicted slag rate lowers by 7.7 %. The simulations show that the increase in charging rate of iron-bearing burdens with CCB charging ratio contributes to the improvement of productivity, and less gangue inflow from coke (lower coke rate) and CCB (lower gangue content) reduces slag discharge.
Variations of Operational Parameters
Regarding reducing agent consumption, the carbon brought into the furnace by CCB is proportionally increased with the CCB ratio, pulverized coal rate [kg/thm] shows slight decrease due to the increase in hot metal productivity while injection rate [kg/s] is constant for all the cases, coke rate shows remarkable decrease by about 3.5 kg/thm corresponding to the increase of CCB mass ratio in iron-bearing burdens by 1% in tested range, and total reducing agent rate including the carbon in CCB also decreases. Corresponding to mass ratio of CCB in iron-bearing burdens increasing from 0% to 10%, 20% and 30%, the total reducing agent rate decreases by about 11 kg/thm (2.0 %), 17 kg/thm (3.2 %) and 19 kg/thm (3.4 %), respectively.
Finally, both top gas temperature and CO efficiency slightly decrease with CCB charging ratio. Compared with the base case, the predicted top gas temperature decreases by 18, 31 and 51°C in the case with the CCB charging ratio of 10, 20 and 30 %, respectively. And the top gas CO efficiency lowers by 0.5, 1.9 and 4.2 %, respectively. The causes are analyzed as follows. In the case with CCB charging evaluated in this study, the reaction of CCB carbon reduction shows sudden increase in the belly zone, which consumes a large amount of heat. With the increase in CCB charging ratio, more heat is needed in belly and available heat for the upper zone tends to decrease. As a result, top gas temperature lowers. On the other hand, top gas CO efficiency is mainly dependant on the reduction of sinter and CCB. In base case without CCB charging, top gas CO efficiency is about 53.2 %. For CCB carbon reduction, however, the typical ratio of CO 2 to CO given by equilibrium is about 0.445 (at 1 000°C) corresponding to the lower CO efficiency of 31.0 %, which is thought as most major reason for the decrease in top gas CO efficiency. Additionally, when CCB is charged into blast furnace, indirect reduction decreases while direct reduction increases since the reduction of sinter and CCB is retarded due to the lower in-furnace temperature level. Therefore, top gas CO efficiency decreases with CCB charging ratio.
Heat Balance
Heat balances of blast furnace operation are summarized in Table 4 . Heat input mainly consists of sensible heat of blast and combustion heat of carbonaceous materials in raceway. Major heat output items are sensible heat taken away by top gas, hot metal and slag, wall heat loss and heat demands for in-furnace reactions except raceway combustion. Reactions demanding heat are indirect reduction and melting of sinter, carbon reduction and melting of CCB, direct reduction in the slag, solution loss, water gas reaction, gangue melting, carburization and Si transfer reactions, and so on. Total heat input, including blast heat, raceway combustion heat and the sensible heat of the other in-flow burdens, are almost same due to constant raceway conditions for all the cases. Heat outflow by top gas tends to decrease due to lower top gas temperature in spite of a little increase in the predicted top gas flow rate. The increase in heat outflow by hot metal corresponds to the improvement of productivity. And the decrease of slag rate leads to less heat outflow by slag. The smaller temperature driving force caused by lower temperature level inside the furnace reduces amount of heat loss through furnace wall. More heat is needed for direct reduction since the reductions of iron bearing burdens are delayed with the CCB charging ratio. Solution loss reaction is divided into two parts: that in raceway and that in belly. The former shows little variation due to constant raceway conditions while the latter tends to decrease evidently with the CCB charging ratio due to the downward shifting of high temperature zone (higher than 1 000°C) and the decrease in CO 2 concentration in the high temperature region, as shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 6(b) . Silicon transfer reactions are restrained by the reduction of high temperature zone due to the lowering of cohesive zone location. Heat consumptions for the other reactions including gangue melting also tend to reduce due to in-furnace temperature decrease and/or less gangue charging amount.
Regarding to heat consumption, heat requirement for CCB reduction and melting increases with CCB charging ratio while heat demand for reduction and melting of sinter decreases. With the increase in CCB charging ratio to 10 %, 20 % and 30 %, the necessary heat for CCB reduction and melting is increased by 18.7, 38.9 and 60.7 MJ/s, correspondingly, while heat consumption for sinter reduction and melting is decreased by 2.4, 5.7 and 9.3 MJ/s. CCB demands more heat than sinter. Thus, the heat requirement for reduction and melting of iron bearing burdens increases with CCB charging ratio. Contrarily, the heat demands for solution loss and silicon transfer reactions, heat outflow by top gas and wall heat loss tend to decrease with the CCB charging ratio, which is major difference for CCB charging operation. The reduction of heat demands compensates the increased heat requirement by CCB reduction. As a result, the furnace efficiency is improved despite the delay of the reduction of iron bearing materials and the increase in burdens charging rate with CCB charging ratio.
The heat balance is converted to productivity basis [GJ/thm] and summarized in Table 5 . The energy consumption per ton of hot metal is lowered with the CCB charging ratio in the tested range. This is to say, the performance of blast furnace is improved.
Conclusions
The carbon composite agglomerates have been numerically examined as a raw material for blast furnace ironmaking by using multi-fluid blast furnace model under constant inflow conditions of blast and pulverized coal, and hot metal temperature. The numerical calculation shows that lower in-furnace temperature level is achieved under the operation with the CCB charging. With increase in CCB charging ratio, the location of cohesive zone shifts downward and the temperature of thermal reserve zone decreases. For 30 % CCB charging, reserve zone temperature is lowered by about 200°C. It is also revealed the reduction of CCB is retarded with CCB charging ratio. The decrease in heat requirements for solution loss, sinter reduction and silicon transfer reactions compensates the increase in heat demands for CCB reduction and direct reduction, and rather improves the efficiency of blast furnace. Consequently, the productivity improves, coke rate shows notable decrease, and total reducing agent rate tends to lower. For charging 30 % CCB, the productivity is increased by about 6.7 %, coke rate and reducing agent rate are reduced by 26.8% and 3.4 %, respectively, compared with base case without CCB charging. Therefore, charging carbon composite agglomerates is expected to improve the performance of blast furnace.
